
What is Going on in the Stage World Briefly Told
M

ATtY .MonnTing' vIMt to Omaha
put a period to tho storjr of
the season of 1908- - at the
Omaha theater, so far as road
attraction concerned. It
wan In a sense a fitting climax.

too, for the jliiy in peculiarly appropriate
to tho eason a Hunt and meaningless af-

fair, not litenrted to be tnken seriously
and yet nerving well as a aivcrtlsement. It
Is possible that Mesur. Hhubert will fit
Mlsa Mannorlng with a play that Is worthy
her capacity before they send her out to
fill dutss next winter alons the wonderful
circuit they have recently achieved, for
sh lit a star who can attract many people
to their theaters, but most of them will
want to see her In something worth while,
and "The Independent Miss Gower" is
scarcely In this clans. The Burwood will
now start on a summer run of moving
pictures, and next season will houss the
companies sent on tour under the direc-
tion of the Shuberts.

At the Boyd theater, the Woodward
Stock company Is proving In nil ways the
most popular thut ever played there. For
the first time In the hlFtory of the house,
or the town, for that matter, seats are

old out in advance of the performance,
not for a day or two, but for many

days ahead, so that the late comers are
lucky If they can get In at all. Ktandlng
room has been sold at every performance
given so far, a three weeks' record for
Omaha, and the outlook Is that this will
continue during the rest of the Bcason.
Mr. Woodwurd announced a season of
even weeks when he opened, and three of

these hove already paused. The plays o

tar given have been all that were promised,
and in some regards a little more. The
lavlshness that's the word of the pro-

ductions lias generally surprised all who
have attended. Scenery and settings are
new and perfect In appointment, so that
In this regard the plays have been
sented on exactly the same scale that they
were given originally In New York, when

2 was the price of a seat Instead of 26

cents. With no reference to the general ex-

cellence of the company, this is a strong
drawing force, and, is having Its effect at
the box offlco.

Four more of the great eueccsses, never
played here In stock, are to be presented
In succession. This week "The Marriage of
William-- Ashe" is to be tho bill. It will
be 'followed by "Brown of Harvard," then
"Sunday," and then "Merely Mary Ann."
This will bring the season up to the end
of June), .and probably to Its end. Many
members of the company, Including Miss
Long and Mr. Morrison, have been working
since last August, and most of them are
looking forward to a summer rest some-
where besides on the stage, so It Is not
likely that the stay at the Boyd will be
prolonged much beyond the number of
plays originally scheduled. The moral to
this is , quite obvious. Those who really
rare to see these plays as presented by
this company and under the direction of
Mr. Woodward, will tako advantage of
the opportunity while it Is before them.

ANIMAL LIFI3 WITH THE! CIRCUS

Interesting Information Concerning
Inmate of the Traveling Zoo.

One of the most annoying things to the
animal keepers. In charge of a menagerie
Is the surprising Ignorance and indiffer
ence of a majority of people toward the
beasts and birds of the forests. There
but a .few sookKlpt4 . collections In the
country, and about the only opportunity a
majority have to study natural history,
from real life). Is .upon the occasional Visit
of some big show. ' Although the wild
beasts are vanishing before' the advance
of clvL'icatloh and the increase of the
earth's population. It Is only a ques
tlon of time- until they become extinct.
The public generally falls to Inspect the
animals which, are. brought to their doors..

B. E. Wallace, the owner of the Uagen-bec- k,

Wallace shows, ' paid IG.M0 for a
giant hippopotamus several years ago. It
Is a magnificent specimen of the river
horse and a most Interesting source of
study for the student of nature. Very
few people can tell whether a hippopota-
mus Is web-fo- or whether It has teeth.
The average person does not know that It Is
a marmal allied to the elephant; that It
has a short, thick., heavy body, short legs,
terminated by four toes, a short tall, ekin
without hair, except at the .extremity of
the tall, and that It feeds upon herbage
exclusively. George, the hip, knows his
value, and he knows that the public Is
not nearly so well acquainted with him
as It pretends to be. When he first Joined
the circus, he seemed annoyed because
the pesky, cheap, lok, treacherous little
monkey at traded more attention than he
did. Although he is not shown the atten-
tion and homage that are his due, George
has ceased to show his disappointment
and lies contentedly In the tank of water
In tils btg cage, and In the parade, he will
make goo-go-o eyes at the crowd, or' open
his mouth because some one told him to
do It '

art
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The little fellows with human faces, are
generally sickly. Especially early In the
season Or In the fall they are subject to
consumption or. to. attacks of pneumonia.
B. E. Wallace discovered a peculiar
method X)t protecting the lives of this
happy family, He uses a common hog for
a life-save- r. Whenever the weather
change to rainy or chilly, and sudden
changes bcome the rule. Just before the
monkey cage is loaded on the train at
night, a healthy pig. weighing about too
pounds Is placed In the cage to keep the
monkey company during the night.
Whenvtne cage Is opened the next morning,
If the weather Is damp or cool, the pig
will be found to be' entirely covered with
the bodies of the little fellows. The animal
heat of the pig has saved the lives of
scores gf monkoys for Mr. Wallace.

From the time the show arrives In the
city until It departs late at night, there
will b hundreds of exhibitions of animal

ens pot down on the bills, and which can
be seen free. What a circus horse knows
1 astonishing. It seems to be almost
human. It know the wagons It must pull
It knows It place In the team; it can find
It place In the horse stable and can go
to the right ear and the right stall in the
car when It is time to be loaded at ntght
If It la a ring hone It knows by the music
the band la playing when it It time for It
to go Into the ring. The elephant do
mor wcoderful things In helping the

bowman about the work than they do In
the performance. They know what I

wanted of them and cheerfully do It and
although It Is heavy work, they. seem to da
It with as much ease as If It were sport
The wild animals In the cages also display
at least some sens when It comes to
placing of their cages. The ends of the
wagon are closed so that the Inmates
cannot see one another, but they ca

oent. TMs fiet Ij the reason that th
cages and dens are placed carefully In
the menagerl tent It Is absolutely neces.
ary (or the peace and happiness of the

beast and men concerned that h cage
be plaoed In the same , order they have
day after day. If by chance there Is
change, there is certain Jo be trouble. If
the UTr aro placed next to the eaa in
stead of next to the bear, there I sure
t 9 a .oonnnotioi and an. injhUo yi o--

test In at least three capes. This may be
Instinct rather than sense, but It serves
to keep the menagerie tent In the same
order day after day. During the winter
months the animals of the rat tribe are
fed exclusively with horse meat, t is not
always tender, since the horses butchered
at Wallace's slaughter house are tho old
skates which the surrounding country have
worked for about twenty years and are
ready to die from old age. On the road
the show uses about $30 per day to feed
the animals. Scarcely a week passes that
some of the show horses are not killed or
crippled so that they have to be killed
and these aro always fed to the beasts,
with great relish. They prefer It to beef.

THIS WEBlt AT TUB TIIEATEIIS

Boyd Offers a Fine Drama of English
Society and Politics.

For the fourth week at the Boyd the
Woodward Stock company will play "The
Marriage of William Arhe," a fine drama
of English society and political life, based
on the novel by Mrs. Humphrey Ward.
The play Is In five acts and tells the story
of how William Ashe, n rising young
politician, married Lady Kitty Bristol and
how she tried to help him In hi ambi-
tion, but made an awful mess of it be-

cause she didn't understand and because
the folks she came Into contact with
didn't understand her. Lady Kitty Is a de-

lightful little bundle of contradictions, futl
of the warmest of Impulses and rcalously
eager to aid her husband, whom she
adores.. But she can't get along with a
lot of folks who have to be propitiated
because of their social and political posi-
tion, and so she conceives the daring lefra
of getting them out of the way. She
writes a very wonderful book. In which
she holds up to ridicule the party leader
on whom her husband depends, and pil-

lories his wife and several other of the
social antipathies. The effect Is pro
nounced, but not what Lady Kitty Intends
It should be, and the result is a smash.
After a tremendous scene with her hus-
band, she files away to the Alps, where
she is later found by him, sick unto death.
He has learned the worth of the wife he
thought was a burden, and Is frantlo to
forgive her. It Is a drama of light and
shade, delicately balanced and extremely
well wrought out Mr. Morrison will have
(he role of William Ashe, and Miss Lang
will play Lady Kitty, a part that will give
her much better opportunities than any
she has yet enacted here. The others in
the company are well placed in the long
cast, and Edith Spencer will make her first
appearance with the company in this bill.
Mr. Woodward has provided a splendid
setting for each of the five acts, and the
whole promises a moBt attractive week.
The first performance will be at a matinee
this afternoon.

At 1 o'clock today the Burwood theater
will enter upon Its summer season and the
twelve weeks' grind will commence. The
word "grind" should be accepted literally,
as the Burwood' summer feature Is mov-
ing pictures, and surely that means a
grind for the force of skilled operators
that have been engaged. There will be no
tedious waiting 'when once the entertain-
ment starts at I p. m. and 7 p. m. each
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: About Music, Musicians and Musical Events

A
COPT of "Church and Home"
of which Rev. T. J. Mackay,
rector of All Balnts, Is editor,
by Chanoe, by good chance,
found it way to the musical
department.

On the front page of this paper there
was an article headed "A long and loyal
service," and It was a tribute to the or-
ganist and choirmaster of All Saints'
church, Mr. J. H. Slmms, from the editor
who Is the aforesaid rector.

The artlole wa so graceful, ao sincere,
so free from all glucose or saccharine
product that It la hereby reprinted:

"Tomorrow our faithful and efficient
and musical director, Mr. J. H.

aimms completes his fourteenth year at
All Saints. In all those year there has
never been a particle of friction between
rector and organist, and the choir ha
been free from all dissension and Jealousy.
We doubt If In all this western country
uch a record could be duplicated, and we

heartily congratulate Mr. Bimms upon his
success, and hope he will remain at All
Saint as long as he lives."

The music department of The Bee
wishes to add Its congratulations to that
of "Church and Home." The ouiet and
unassuming man who directs the musical
destinies and devotion of All Saints'
church and parish Is one of the most cap
able men In hi chosen work to be found
In this country.

Mr. Simma ha endeared himself to the
musical people of this town' by his con
sistently sincere manner, his sunny and
witty disposition, his honest and thorough
workmanship, his adherence to the highest
standards of church music, his artistic
musical ability, and his strong personality,
Mr. Bimtns Is quiet, but his quietude Is
tho placidity of the diplomat. Ha Is tact
ful, hut he will never do the "expedient1
thing. If It conflicts with th "right"
thing. He Is not assertive, but he an
serts himself through hi work with 1

dignified force which is and
which Is thoroughly potential.

Mr. Slmms has a choir of which Omaha
may Justly be proud and his work has been
constantly growing more and more towards
perfnotlon as the years have gone by. The
musical editor of The Bee has been watch
'jig Mr. Slmms' work with much Interest
for many, many seasons, and he enjoys
it more every time he hears It.

When the poor old edifice which form'
erly stood where All Saints' church and
parish house now stand was blown down,
that memorable night of the big storm.
when th wind passed over It and It was
gone, and th place thereof knew It no
more, Mr. Slmms and his faithful chorlst
crs nacr to ie satisfied with the very
cramped quarters of a little church on St
Mary's avenue, and many a man would
have been anxious to Jump at a chance
to rtct another more satisfying position

Such position . wore offered to Mr.
Slim. 1, but he resolutely held on with
firm faith to his post, and felt that of all
times, that was the time when he wa
needed. Never did the present writer so
rejoice in tho victory and Joy of another
aa he did when he first attended a service
In tho beautiful new church and beard the
choir under the best conditions. It seemed
as though that mystic Angel of the
A?ou.-tic- s supe rlntended personally the
building of the sanctuary for a reward of
patience and merit

Mr. Simma la on of the broadest men
in the profession, and many a time ha th
musical editor of The Be received
telophon message at tho close of a Sunday
evening, endorsing some stand fur th bet-
ter things Ui . muato which th musical
column of The Bee had that day taken.

It 1 the Xerveut hop of th present

wctk day, no killing of time In any way.
When one picture has been shown another
will be projected without the slightest
delay. In fact there's entertainment every
mlnuto. All this Is possible because of
trie double equipment of French made pic-

ture machines, the duplicate of which no
other establishment In Omaha possesses.
This cummer's entertainment will be aug-

mented by the addition of a most costly
feature, a single manual pipe organ, which
has been Installed at a cost of $5,000.

Chauncey Jesson, known as the best tenor
vocalist In Omaha, will sing the pictorial
ballads, with the accompaniment of the
rich, melodlqus music from the big pipe
organ, at which Herr Ernest Urbach will
preside. Every Monday night during the
summer will be "society night," on which
evenings Herr Urbach will render a special
concert program on the pipe organ from
to 8:30, after which the moving picture
display will be resumed. On Sunday the
entertainment will be continuous from 1 to
11 p. m.

The play at the Air Dome this week will
be "Hazel Klrke," or " The Millor'
Daughter," a beautiful north English
drama lh four acts. Tho scenes are laid In
Lancanshlre. Squire Rodney has loaned
money on the Blackburn mills, owned by
Dunstan Klrke, who In return promised
the hand of his daughter Hazel In mar
riage. About three months before the mar-

riage was to have taken plaoe, Hasel falls
)n love with Arthur Caningford, a young
lord. Rodney discover thl and releases
Hazel from her promise, but the unrelent-
ing father drives her from hi home. Hasel
then marries Caningford, but shortly
learns that the marriage was Illegal and,
believing the deception was purposely
planned, she leaves Carrlngford'a home
during his absence and returns to her
father's, only to find him as relentless as
ever, also blind as a result of a fever
brought on by her disobedience. Bhe then
decides to end her troubles by drowning
in the old mill stream, but Is rescued by
Carrlngford, who has rectified all mis-

takes and proven that he was Innocent of
wrongdoing, and the play ends happily for
everybody. The title role will be por-

trayed by Mlsa Hayes, while Mr. Hill man
will be seen as the stern old father. The
comedy Is furnished by Tettlgus Oreeh,
played by Mr. Manning and Dolly Dutton,
the scheming little cousin, which part Is
assumed by Mona Lee. Specialties between
acts.

LATE GOSSIP FItOM STAG ELAND

Intimate Chat Concerning Players,
and Others.

Over 15,000 actors are walking the streets
of New York at present, going from office
to office, seeking engagements. From now
until the first of August the offices of the
theatrical productlng managers of New
York will be crowded from R;30 o'clock in
the morning until 5:30 o'clock in the even-
ing. The rank and file of the profession
endeavor to contract for their services for
the coming season before hieing themselves
away lor the country or the seashore.

Each year the profession is becoming
more crowded, although about the same
number of companies are sent out on the
rood. Each year hundreds of pupils have
graduated from the schools of acting, and
an equally largo number Join the profes
sion without ever having gone through a

school. many at

writer that the organist and the rector
of All Saints may.' live a long as they
want, and never want as long as they
live.

Very often one hears of some one who
Is going to be a great man musically, or
of some one who Is going to be a great
singer, and very often, those whose praise

re sung and chanted la advance of the
gentle art of "making good," before they
have really done praiseworthy, do
not come up to expectations, or they sink
Into the stagnant waters of mediocrity.

But it Is ever a cause for congratulation
when one ,comes across a person, especi
ally a young person, who quietly and with-
out much heralding goes about hi work In

determined manner, and really
achieve.

Authors

serious,

Of such a one would the writer now com
pose a paragraph of sincere appreciation.

Clever people are comparatively numer
ous.' Talented persons are met with here
and there. A' "Genius" la an exceptional
rarity.

Some people have a "genius" for one
thing and some have a "genius" for an-
other, but to "be" a genius, that Is quite
another matter.

Without any homo-patriotis- boost-for- -
Omaha, twisting of the truth for the sake
of "local" pride, or anything of that sort,
the music critic of The Bee refer to
Stanlslav Letovsky, a "A Genius, by the
Grace of God."

Here la a young man who, Just a couple
of brief years ago, waa doing his work at
the High School like any other faithful
student. He was spending his time outside
of school hour In th serious study of
Music. When he became proficient enough,

Bought and secured employment in the
orchestras, and gained an Invaluable ex
perlenue In what we call "routine." He
practiced diligently at his pianoforte, and
helped his' father, S. B. Letovsky,-th- well
known local musician, In the copying, trans
position, and arranging of songs, acconv
panimcnts.and orchestral compositions. He
worked Just a bard'aa any man works
who is working to pile up money, but he
was piling up wisdom, which is greater
than rubios, and knowledge which Is be
yond the wealth of the gold of Ophir.

He possesses already a small fortune in
wealth of Ideas, and he ha compounded
interest on his talent.

And such a fortune la unaffected by
market or exchange.

The work began to tell. Th Genius began
to burst forth; the lamp wa trimmed and
the oil was not lacking, and the light be
gan to burn.

It burned so brightly that It attracted at
tention In that brilliant city of Berlin,
whose musical firmament Is ablaze with
tars of great brilliancy.
And It radiance streamed northward

until it arrived at Kiel, where the German
emperor's brother. Prince Heinrloh, lives.
And there In the Stadt theater this young
man from Omaha, a genius, at the age of k
years tthlnlt of It!) 1 conducting opera.

Look at the slender figure of the youth
as raises his baton over the assembled
orchestra of eminent player and thorougl,
musicians. Mark the seriousness of the
countenance, the lustre of the eyes, the
steadiness of control, the sincerity of pur
pose, and then some one is seen approach
Inrf the royal box. and you notle that the
prince has summoned the young conductor
to bis box lu order to keaiuw upon hiiu
the royal congratulation. -

And not yet 18 year of agel It Bounds
Ilk a biography of one of th master.

During hla work at Kiel this young man
has been on of four conductor; he ha
been engaged In working ou( the roles for
performance, la private rehearsal for the

professionals rnnnsre to exist from the end
of one season to the beginning of another
Is a subject that has given many statls-tlcn- ns

of the theater considerable thought.
Even during the very flush of the season

there arc thousands of actors out of em-
ployment In New York. It would seem
that the young man of young woman who
has cast anxious eyes on the etase as a
profession would hesitate long before tak-
ing up what Is to many a precarious mode
of earning their dally bread. -

Charle Frohman has purchased the
American rights of "The Arcadians." a
new musical comedy recently produced
with brilliant success at the London
Shaftesbury. It is said to be witty, bright
and tuneful, and to have that rarest of
qualities originality. Furthermore, it Is

dotted throughout with haunting lyrics.
Mr. Frohman likewise has lost no time In
fecurlng the latest gaiety success, "Our
Miss Gibbs," and It also will be offered
on the American market nxt autumn.

The only American actor a member of
the lower house of congress Is the Hon.
Julius Cnhn of the Third California con-
gressional district

James Welch, an English Comedian, tour-
ing the "provinces," in Cardiff fell victim
to a dispute between the managnr and a
local newspaper, which had criticised the
management adversely, and In conse-
quence had lost the theater's advertise-
ment. Regarding the final outcome of the
affair, the Pall Mall Gaiette says:

"Mr. Welch was able to show conclu-
sively that as soon as the advertisements
were renewed the receipts of the house
went up by fCO or G0 a night but he was
unable to show that any manager I forced
to advertise the performances in any par
ticular way unless he likes. This kind of
case has occurred before, and we have
given instances where theatrical people
have labored tinder the sorry delusion that

Journal which accepts dvertisements
has forfeited Its right of private Judgment
on the play or article conoerned. Unfor
tunately, there is no cure lor aosura pre
possessions like this, except harsh ex
perience, and in this particular case the
actor suffers as well. It remains for the
companies visiting such theaters either to
stipulate for particular publicity or else
to do their advertising for themselves.

Max Freeman, the well-know- n character
comedian, who will support Robert Edeson
this coming season in "The Nome m nan- -
lard," was born In Oermany, and made hJs
debut In America as stage manager of the
Ger mania theater. New York.

Tuesday, June 12, Is the date for the
performance of "Joan of Arc," which
Maude Adams wm give in the stadium oi
Harvard university. The cast will be
composed of 1.300 persons. Including the
super, or course. The single perform

ance is to bo given for the benefit of the
Germanlo museum and under the patron'
age or the German department or the unt
verslty. The "bowl" of the stadium, which
contains fifteen sections, accommodates
10.000 persons. A special scenic setting Is
being prepared by Ernest Gros. Mean'
while, Alphons Mucha, the European artist
who lectured at the Art lnstutute re-
cently, has painted a full length study of
Miss Adams as "Joan," and the canvas
has been hung In the foyer of the Empire
theater. New York

The alliance of the Lleblers and the Shu
berts may necessitate the rearrangement
of the plans for the opening of next
season's American tour of Forbes Robert
son and Gertrude Elliott For reasons of
sentiment Miss Elliott was anxious that
she and her Englt.sh husband should play
their New York engagement at the Maxine
Elliott theater, and accordingly plans with
that end in view were formulated. Now
comes the announcement that Llebler and
company want to Introduce Walker White-
side In "The Melting Pot" from the stage
of the Elliott playhouse, and as the run of
the Zangwlll play is likely to extend
through the entire season, it Is highly prob
able mat tneir wianes win be acceded to.

The largest amount of money ever raised
at a benefit for a member of the theatrical
profession was at the Jubilee benefit for

dramatic How thousands of Ellen Terry, June 12, 1308, the Theater
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greatest operas, and, contrary to custom,
has In his first year sat in the conductor'
chair and conducted operas and operettas
publicly.

But Stanlslav Letovsky has also been at-
tracting much attention by his pianoforte
solo work. He has played a great deal and
has received much flattering press com-
ment.

And in the realm of composition he has
not only done some serious things, but he
has actually secured a publisher, and a
publisher whose house Is one of the most
Important in Europe. This was accom-
plished largely through the Influence of
Mr. Faul Juon, one of the most distin-
guished of the modern composers, to whom
Letovsky was introduced by Mr. Joseph
dahm, on of the young man's former
teacher. Mr. Gahm presented the case so
3trongly to Mr. Juon that the latter took

great Interest In the young composer,
nd, being Impressed with his unusual gifts,

gave him the benefit of his influence. The
sonata Opus 1 ha already been accepted
and hi Variations Op. 2, his five pianoforte.
composition and his Slavto Rhapsody will
soon make their appearance.

Mr. Letovsky is now in Omaha visiting
his family and he will leave for Kiel In
August, where he will resume hi work at
an Increased stipend. He probably will
give a concert In Omaha In the near fu-

ture. 1

The music crIOc of The Bee congratu
lates Omaha on Its Letovsky, and hopes,
for tho young genius, length of days, ca
pacity for rcBt, good health and Increased
success and happiness In hla ever-growi-

field.

The ever-Dooul- ar and highly artistic
singer Miss Mary Munchhoff, whom Ber
lin claim as It own and whom. Omaha
will always demand as one of her own
children, will give one of her splendid
Bong recitals on Tuesday evening, June 8,

at the Orpheum theater. This win be a
treat for all who love to hear good things
well done. A synopsis of the program witl
be found below under the head of Musical
Notes. Mls Munchhoff Is a splendidly
equipped artiste, and Bhe needs no Intro
duction to Omaha mutslc lovers. Mr. Jo
seph Gahm will uaslut in solo and accom
panlment work. THOMAS J. KELLY.

M osteal Notes.
Mlsa Mary Munchhoff will be heard In

recital June 8 at the Orpheum theater,
when she will sing "Caro mlo blen," Ay
Giordan! ; "Inal farfalleua ameute," by
Uom' ctcarlatll: ' When the Hoses illoom.
by Reichardt; "Polly Willis." by Dr. Arne;
t.vo old French songs, by L. A- - Bourgalt
Ducondray; Auf Flugeln des uesanges,'
Mendelssohn: "Elfenlied." Hugo Wolf
"June," Roger yulltr; "A l?ong of
April," Manny; "Luli-ru- Dos.tauer;
group of Schubert, including 'Die For-ell-

"Im Abendroth," "Auf dem Wasser
xu Flnnen," "Die Llebe hat Kelonen" and
"Wohln," and th old Scotch song. "Annie
Laurie." Mr. Gahm will play a group by
Schumann, Chopin. Paul Juon and Bach
and two Wagner-Llsa- t numbers.

Mr. Ellis gave a very Interesting pupils
recital Thursday evening. Those taking
part vers Misses Mcliriile, vans, Mc
Caguo, Whitmore, Clark, Mues and Grym
Mt'Sdames Hull and Wirt and Blehra. Mai
lace. Mould, Johnson and Prentiss.

A piano recital was given by the pupils
of MiHs Florence Peaks on r riday even-
ing. Those whose nuincs appeared on the
piogram were France Kopald, Zola Lar
son, Katberine Lents, Jean Anderson
Uoldlo Melchcr, MyrtlO Horno, Loulfce
Da.iion, Lille Summers, Allllle Bub, liar
garet Summers, . elite Dudgeon, Marguer-
ite Rodgers, Esther Ooodlaud. Mary Good

Cecilia Feller, Hanna Kopald, Helen
biurgess, Frances Damon, Ruby Fraxier,
Ethel Davis, Carlysle Lents, Wilms Da'
mon, Florence Goodland, John Dudgeon,
Grace Huntley, Zelrna Hansen, lilldred
Lliurclilll anu Olive Kuvmour.

Mrs. Louise Shadduck-ZubrUk- l will give
a violin rocitai Tuesday evening. June 8,
ror ner puptis, Eunice Arthur, UulM W
Madge West, Louis bvtuiauber. . Claxeuoe

P.oyal. London. The net proceeds or mis
fair were 43.sw.

The oldest theatrical family Is the Kem- -

bles. The first of these to take up trie
profession was Koaer Kembie, corn in

Horror of horrors! All the costly fuml- -
ure enpeclnlly designed by Elsie De Wolfe
or Frit it .Scheff's bridal bower In the Fox
omestead down In Virginia was aevourea

angry flames In a Grand Kaplrts lire
the other day. Fred Itham of the Dilling
ham forces was so moveit by me gnei in
Mine. Belief that he took his pen in
and and dashed off a few lines Oescrtpuv
f the hungry flames, and the evident glee

with which they made light of the treas- -
red settees and dressing tables, lie closes

with!

land,

Hut 'twns the burning scherronlera
That left the lovely Scheff-ln-tears-

Of Mme. Modjeska, Forbes Robertson
says: ' she was my first Juliet ana cer--
alnly the greatest I have ever seen; a

charming and beautiful woman, a great
artist and the most unselfish aotres I have
ever known.

One Important scene In "The Love Cure,"
which will be Henry V. lavage's first
operatlo production on his return fnm
abroad, will show the stage door of a New
York opera house, where the most famous
Ingers in the world pans in and out dally

(luring the opera season. 1 ne scene will
show the street life also, and as the time
Is that of evening, when the great white
wav. Is most daisllng. a big opportunity
will be given to Mr. Savage to demonstrate
his genius ror stagecraft as be did in the
ensemnie scenos in i ne college widow.
rarsirai" and 'rne Merry widow."

Mlsa Maxine Elliott is expressing chagrin
at the Impoliteness of London audlenjes.
Of he- - opening there with Lewis Waller
in "'lie Conquest she writes In lettors
home:

I have almost made ud my mind never
to appear on the London stage again. If
we had been -- a couole of murderers Mr.
Waller and I could not have received more
brutal treatment I shall never forget thatnight as long as I live. I know now how
the poor Christian martyr must have felt
the second before the lions entered the
arena. 'Thumbs down' was certainly the
verdict which we both received from that
audience and, believe me. It was not thegallery alone that made this demonstration.

rrora the moment the curtain rose the
hostile spirit of the entire audience wasapparent I never went through such a
night of agony in my life. Act by act
things grew worse and worse, and thencame that awful nitiless boolnir at tha enrl
The humiliation to us of this experience
wus oeyonn worns to aescruie. 1 have hadbitter disappointments In my career, butnothing to equal this. The whole audience
acted as if they were participating In a
iooi pan maicn.

And 'The InnniiMt Is annti a nrettv
play, too. I don't care what the newspa-
pers said about it: I think It is perfectly
charming. I shall probably produce It nextseason at my New York theater, where.
tiven ir n laiiH, u win ne given at leastthat silence which may mean contempt, but
which Is at least merciful and courteous.
i can never seem the same Inward rnrfnnafter this. The very Idea of producing an--
uinrrr pur nere makes me tremble like aleaf."

"The Conauest" Is founded
mantle story of Balzac in which the ad
venturous soldier steals his mistress fromthe convent, where she had sought seclu-
sion from tho world. It Is placed In the

ueorge Bernard Rhaw, who has been
siieni ior many moons. Is resuming ao
iivmes. a new play of his Is to be givenby tho Afternoon theater company af His
iunjBKiy in jjonnon next month. Tt In on
nounced also that when Charles Pmhm.n
Installs his repertoire company at the Dukeof York's in September the opening play

uc vl onawisuc extraction.
The Booths were of Jewish desoent, the

irvinKH, cornisn; me Complons, Scotch;
the Robertsons. Celtic: the Rnuelrnultn
original French; the Jeffersons, English;
mo .oauyuiure ana me urewg, Irish.

A usual. George M. Cohan has manned
out a busy summer for himself. Betweennow and the opening of the regular seasonne expects to complete the lihrettns andscores of "The Chorus Man" for Raymond
Hitchcock; "The Harrlgan Girl" for Edna
Wallace Hopper; "The Christmas Doll" for
his sister Josephine, and a new play for
nimseir. 4

Richard Carlo tells about a man who
worked as a clown In a circus, where all
the employes were paid off alnhabetlcallv.
His name was Zeno, whldh accounted for
the fact that during the whole season he
never managed to get up to the pay wagon.

At tne opening of next season a daDDer
looking fellow appeared at the headquarters
or the circus. The two proprietors came up
joyruiiy and shook him by the hand.

"Hello, Zeno," they said. "Glad to
you back."

Cut that Zeno." said he. "My name
Ajax."

James Forbes, who is responsible for
The Chorus Lady" and "The Traveling

Salesman," has Just closed contracts for
the production next sec.son of his newest
play, "The Commuters." If he succeeds
In showing up the Joys of living in the
suburbs and catching tne evening tram
home, he will Dut a toDDer over even the
unqualified hits he has made in writing of
the stage ana the commercial arumnier.

An actress who Is known to have a valu-
able collection of diamonds was on the
train that was held up recently near
Omaha. When her friends read of the
robbery, and then did not hear that she
had lost her Jewels, they blamed the

vounir woman's nress acent as being lax In
overlooking a splendid opportunity. That
worthy, however, proved 111s alertness oy
gravely announcing the fact that the ac
tress had not loBt ner aiamonas, mereuy
giving a new angle to the often worked
press story.

Maclvn Arbuckle thinks that In hi new
nUv "Tho rirnua Man." he has a new
American type which will surpass his suc-
cesses in "The County Chairman" and
"Th Rnnnii TTn." The pluy is a dram
atization by Eugene Presbey of Holman
Day'a book, "Squire Phln." Mr. Arbuckle s
character Is that of a proprietor of a cir-
cus who returns with a fortune to his home
town, which he had left In disgrace years
before. The story tells of his efforts to

hii ih antnffonlatlc townfolk, as he
Jiad hi wild animals, oy oruie iorv;e.

. . V. ! .... a n.,ll
ui. Ainpinr undergoes psychological
transformation, and from a bully he Is
changed Into a big hearted chop, to whom
It la a pleasure to surrenaer. mr, niuuimi

In "The Round Vp" soon,
and after .a short rest win Degin ronifor next season.

AMUSEMENTS.

BEAUTIFUL LAKE
fw 8BSSB pwi fsSSi Iff 1 ESa Dai

FREE ADMISSION TO PARK

Delightful Irot;rm Every Afternoon
and Mglit.

MANAWA
CONCERT BAND

DANCING BOATING
BATHING FISHING
ROLLER COASTER

MERRY-GO-ROUN- D

MINIATURE RAILROAD
BOWLING SHOOTING

ROLLER SKATING

Photograph Galleries, Japanese Ball
Came, Penny Arcade, Excellent Cafe
and a score of other features. Special
aocouuuodatloiur foivplculo parties .

SECOND

ANNUM

1

AMUSEMENTS. AMCSEMERTS.

PHONE- S- OolLDoufl. I506;ind. A-I5- 06-

INAlir.im.AH0N OF THE SUMMER season

Th ramotui -- Burwood Band") of ArtlrtloaHy yw.ented

MOVING
BIG

3

, THE

Great Novelty Ever Connection With IMotnr
smervMiuueiit.

ERNEST URBACH, S.c:t--M- R. CHAUNCEY JESSON,;

Every Monday Night Will B

"SOCIETY NIGHT."
Organ Racltal Prom 9 to 9:30

Monday Nights Only.

Vtfaak Divi-- 1 6: 7
1 to 11

Any Stay
You

1

Th Offered In a Moving;

5c; Adults

you
paying tho

Change of Program Every Sun. and

.

"-4- TH BIG WEEK
Y TODAY 2:30 TONIGHT S:IBv.nrn.i i ajd ail mats. tvh. thtb. ajxh bat.

WOODWARD STOCK CO.
a

SrV,.'iT,.!?x to THE MARRIAGE OF ASHE
OT BATA1D.

u ,.,MMiiiiWIM.ii..np .,.. m il.llu--- huh t.mu w) uup

TT T RsJ ITT1
A

SAIL

(Not In the Circus Trust)

Ml
AND GREAT

WALLACE
COMBINED

The Sensation
OP

D-lMl-

EXCLUSIVE FEATURE

IPHIPE
ORGAN

BOYD'S

OMAHA,MONDAY,

Amusement

ml

of

Highest Class Circus the World!
With Its 3 Rings, 2 1,000 Complete and Horse

Fair of 400 Grays.

Combined with the Famous CARL Exhibition of

Trained ild Beasts

j Tm -A

MAN'S OVER BRUTES AND SHOWINO THUS

GREATEST MIA ED GllOI'I OF WILD
EVER HY A

A Tier an Elephant, A Leopard A Lion Leaping
Through A Polar Bear Prize Fight Score of SenutUonal

Animal Acta.

60 FUNNY, FOOLISH, CLOWNS 50

AMERICA'S BIGGEST. IEIITE0 EIITERPRISE!

THE STREET PARADE Is a Gorgwou of Dreamland.
GENERAL Children, under 25c. Adult 50c. Re-

served Seat Extra.

Mary Munclilioff
The taieanted and popular Omaha slngtr

In concert at th

O R F H E U M
Tuesdav evening, June 8th. assisted by
Josttph'Oahm at the piano Prlcee ll.SO.
11.00, 7 So, 60c and V5c. Reserved seat
on sal at the box offlc

Base Ball
Om&h&vi.

fan 6, S, T, B. Tin ton Street Vsrk

Uondar. Jun 7th. Ladles' Vixy.

Uame Called !:46.

The Borglum Studios
lOAJtO

,n-- at K. Madsm
raplla of Wafer awarB, Van,
WtU TeaoA Darlnf tit Bummer.

J

to to
Sunday, Continuous,

Como Tlmoj
Long Llko.

t

HERR

Children
aaMaBBasaBBBaaBBBPBBjBaBBaBBaaMa

8am prloa have
boan for

j nsar-pletu- re shows.

Entire Thurs.

mDjriT week
THE

nxsEsmta titb-svo- t bzult
WM.

Io7l?no. HXIT WXIaVBMWB
miPsmiuisiiULJi

TT

ini

COMBINING ACKNOWIJ2DGED

the Age!

in
Stages, Employees, Menanegrie

Dapple
HAGENBECK

teis4'r",'w,y

DEMONSTRATING POWER
PERFORMING BEASTS

CONTROLLED HUMAN BEING.

Riding Riding llorso,
Fire, uiJ

FRISKY

BEST

Display Spectacular
ADMISSION years

Lincoln

X.ZBCZZTISXT HITIOD.
Borflun, Borg-lam-

,

Air Dome
I1IL.LMAN STOCK CO.

IN

Ihe, Miller's Daughter
Admission, loo and 80e.

cit win a. atair or bttitebt.

Chicago Film Exchange
America's Foremost Film Renters

Omaha Offlc
14th und Douglas 8t

Our Exclusive Film rinrvlce can be oen
at tho KKl'U Theater t ery afternoon and
fcvenli.g-- , dally chmigu of program. twi
thousand feet of film each day.

The parent that pollutes his
children's minds by bringing home
filthy neT'spauers Is no letis than
a criminal. The Bee alma
print a paper, toe tho bosne.


